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Abstract 
The overall purpose of the present study is to investigate the relationship between corporate social responsibility 

and corporate profitability with an emphasis on the mediating role of firm size and debt ratio, listed companies 
in the metals industry and social responsibility of Tehran Stock Exchange.the purpose of this study is applied 

and is a correlational research methodology.The statistical population of the research is the listed companies in 
Tehran Stock Exchange from 2012 to 2018. By systematic elimination method, 16 companies from the metal 
industry and 12 companies. The statistical sample of this research is from the building materials industry.To test 

the hypotheses, a path analysis model based on pooled data was used. The results indicate that there is a 
significant relationship between social responsibility and corporate profitability as well. There was a significant 

relationship between social responsibility and the mediating variable of firm size on firm profitability and lack. 
There is a significant relationship between social responsibility and the mediator variable of debt ratio on firm 

profitability. 
Keywords: Social Responsibility, Debt Ratio, Company Size and Asset Return Rate, Equity Return Rate 

Introduction  

Demanding organizations to "act responsibly" towards society is a topic that is expanding 
their increasing influence on the constituent axes of sustainable development, namely 
'economy', 'society' and 'environment', has intensified in the last decades of the twentieth 
century and has led to the concept that to emerge in the world of management in the name of 
corporate social responsibility or CSR.CSR means that organizations are accountable to the 
community in which they operate;They use its human, natural and economic 
resources.Corporate profitability is also an important factor in the investment process.In fact, 
profitability refers to the ability of the company to generate income and profit.For this reason, 

corporate profitability is one of the most important investment priorities for investors.But 
corporations should set goals in addition to maximizing shareholder profits and economic 
goals Social attention also, because attention to this dimension itself increases the profitability 
and efficiency to participate.Social responsibility can meet the information needs of different 
stakeholder groups inside and outside the organization and in general, the community knew 
one of the goals of social responsibility is to pay attention to stakeholders within the 
organization it puts expanding the accountability of the organization at the community 
level.Implementation of such a policy can be effected through impact on social capital and 
firm sustainability companies to be effective (Attai, 2013). 
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One business analyst says that if corporate social responsibility (CSR) as consider a method 
of measurement, this is like an add-on to a company's financial performance.Of course, this is 
part of the strategic management of the company whether to engage in CSR (Sobia Said, 
2015).The ambiguities that drive CSR hypotheses are interpreted with three elements: people, 
land, profit According to Richardson and Henrikus theories, in 2013, the level of quality 
developed and The criterion for calculating the achievement of companies, which includes the 
three economic, environmental and social components okay, achieved. 
 

Literature 

One of the major incentives for investors to enter the capital market is to obtain adequate 
returns the result is an increase in wealth. In the current growing economy, investor managers 
are always looking for appropriate capital options Are investing to gain both the desired profit 
and increase their wealth in the long run. From a financial management standpoint, determine 
the relationship between the factors affecting a firm's profitability and the factors that affect it 
Increase is very important, so investors are looking to capitalize on it there are companies 
with higher returns. Therefore, this study seeks to examine the impact of social responsibility 
on corporate profitability with emphasize on the intermediary role of size of the company and 
the debt ratio. Funding decisions are one of the most important financial management 
decisions of the institution the decision and its effects on the financial structure of the firm 
and ultimately the interests of investors are to such an extent that Decisions are considered as 
strategic decisions of the institution. In the not-so-distant past, every company's goal was to 
maximize profits, but today it has proven That is, the primary goal of any company is to 
maximize shareholder wealth (Hosseinzadeh, 2009). The corporate social responsibility 

described by the European Commission (2001) is an idea that Organizations address social 
and environmental concerns in their business activities and in relation to Stakeholders 
consider themselves unconditionally and, after a while, notice that their behavior responsibly 
contributes to sustainable business success.  We are satisfied with the broad definition 
provided by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD 2004) that 
states that CSR: a business commitment to help To sustainable economic development, which 
is working with employees, their families, the local community and in general for Quality of 
life improves (Survey & Tamayo, 2013). Social responsibility was mainly influenced by four 
main components: accountability, transparency, competitiveness and responsibility; 
developing business strategies, companies taking responsibility and transparency as priority, 
enhancing their competitiveness and responsibility; this in turn leads to CSR (Chance, 2011). 

By reviewing the literature on corporate social responsibility, one can draw on the pyramid 
model of Carroll (1991) and Goa's (2008) crossover model noted. 
Goa's (2008) Crossover Model: This model states that different responsibilities relate to each 
other. They are dynamic and reciprocal and in particular economic responsibility is not the 
most basic responsibility and also, Economic measures to promote corporate social 
responsibility are less important than others. In other words, legal, moral and humanitarian 
responsibilities are just as much economic responsibility It's important for business. 
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Economic responsibility is a much richer concept of economic performance and impacts on 
the firm Economic conditions refer to stakeholders, local and national and global economic 
systems (GRI Sustainability Reporting, 2002). Linking CR activities to economic 
performance is enhanced by their economic impact: the flow Adjusted net risk of increasing 
all CR costs, reducing costs, and increasing revenue Income losses over time, discounted 
compared to the present. Profitability, Profit is a generic term that refers to the rate of return 
or increase in income over costs. Profitability refers to the business's capacity to generate 
profit and revenue. 
Profitability related to performance the past can be raised with future forecasts (Pourzamani 
et al, 2015). Profit is one of the accounting concepts derived from economics. Adam Smith is 
the first economist to make a profit without the amount that can be spent To reduce capital, he 
said. Subsequent to this definition, another economist named Hicks developed the definition 
above and digitized profits knew that one could consume during one period and at the end of 
the period have the same welfare who had in the first period. In other words, according to the 
above definition, the profit of the surplus is on the retention of wealth before it is consumed 
(Melanazeri, 2012). Equity Return Rate (ROE) is also called equity rate. Using this ratio, the 
company's earnings per share are calculated. As such, they divide the after-tax profits on 
equity. Return on Assets (ROA):  This criterion emerged in the 1980s in the name of the 
DuPont system and as a criterion for evaluation corporate performance was measured. The 

importance of this criterion is because it compels managers to oversee operational assets 
Effective because if additional assets are used such as costs We have increased the surplus 
(Taki & Nowruz, 2016). With regard to debt, at this rate, the total funds financed from the 
debt are calculated. If this ratio is subtracted from the number one, the percentage of total 
equity funds Is achieved. Current liabilities are also included here and to calculate the total 
liabilities over the total Assets divide. Size can be used as a proxy for information asymmetry 
between companies and markets Capital was considered. Large corporations are more 
carefully observed by analysts and therefore should be more able to issuers of information 
stocks are more sensitive and have less debt (Wahm et al, 2015). Company size in a variety of 
ways, including company sales, day value or total book value Corporate assets, day or book 
value of common stock, market value or equity book Stocks, the price-to-earnings ratio, the 
book value of its book value to its market value, the number of staff or combination These 
factors are measured (Melanazar et al. 2012). 
 

External Research Practice 

Shan Wang & Chen (2017) Research titled "Corporate Social Responsibility and Financial 
Performance (Study Event) ". This article aims to investigate the US capital market by 
building companies How the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) understands corporate 

social responsibility and Examines whether CSR policies are implemented and approved by 
independent organizations to make changes to Financial performance helps. The results 
suggest that Taiwanese investors are increasingly aware of CSRs. Changes in stock prices for 
medium-sized companies are slower than for large companies. 
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This paper argues that CSR policies not only increase credibility, but also lead to financial 
performance is good.  Firms are also encouraged to take a proactive attitude towards CSR by 
understanding the costs involved. Niresh and Winnampi (2014), a study titled "Company Size 
and Profitability: A Case Study" Manufacturing companies in Sri Lanka. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate the impact of firm size on the profitability of manufacturing 
companies Sri Lanka. The study used data from 15 companies listed on the Columbia Stock 
Exchange during the period 2008-2012. The findings of this study show that between the size 
of the company and the profitability of the listed companies, No business relationship 
available. In addition the results showed that the size of the company had a great impact on 
the profitability of manufacturing companies Sri Lanka does not. Babalua (2013) Conducts a 
Study on "The Impact of Company Size on Corporate Profitability in Nigeria" Gave. He 
argues that firms in a market economy are widely in size, profitability of enterprises 
They play an important role, identifying the size of the company as an important factor in the 
company's profitability Kurdish.  According to the results of this study, firm size, from total 
assets and total sales, had a positive impact on profitability. There are manufacturing 
companies in Nigeria. Xie et al. (2017) research titled "Corporate Social Responsibility, 
Customer Satisfaction, and financial performance: the moderating effect of the organizational 
environment in two transition economies.  They study multiple CSR studies from the 
perspective of customer satisfaction and organizational environment have been examined. It 

uses a sample of 238 companies in China and Vietnam. Their empirical results provide 
several interesting findings: (1) the relationship between CSR efforts and performance 
Finance is fully committed to customer satisfaction; (2) good organizational environments 
have a positive impact CSR efforts reinforce corporate customer satisfaction; and (3) 
significant differences there is a moderating effect of the organizational environment between 
the two countries sampled in this study has it. In the Chinese sample, the organizational 
environment positively moderates the relationship between CSR and customer satisfaction 
while in the Vietnamese sample, the organizational environment positively correlated with 

CSR efforts Adjusted sales returns. 

Internal Research Background 

Amir Hosseini & Ghobadi (2015) An article titled "Corporate Social Responsibility 
Reporting, Performance Financial and institutional ownership". They concluded in their 
research that financial performance as a mediating variable had a positive and meaningful 
impact You are involved in social responsibility. Bani Mahd et al. (2009) examined the 
relationship between environmental performance and financial performance Companies listed 
on the Tehran Stock Exchange paid. The results show that environmental performance index 
has a significant relationship with performance index No finances. Also, the type of industry 
affects the relationship between environmental performance and corporate financial 
performance. an article entitled "The Different Effects of Company Size and Industry Type 
on Profitability "released. This study was conducted in Tehran Stock Exchange from 2006 to 
2010 The natural logarithm of asset book value as an indicator for measuring company size as 
well To measure the profitability of three indicators of net operating return, equity return The 
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ordinary shares and return on operating assets were used. The results showed that in large 
companies in different industries between high fixed costs and There is no significant 
relationship between profitability and also in small companies of different industries There 
was no significant relationship between low fixed costs and profitability.  (2007) in an article 
entitled "Factors Affecting Corporate Profitability Listed in the Tehran Stock Exchange "To 
Investigate the Impact of Six Factors on Industry Type, Size, Life, The ratio of capital to 
assets, debt-to-asset ratios, and advertising costs affect the profitability of accepted companies 
Paid on the Tehran Stock Exchange. The findings indicate that if one of the three criteria of 
profitability, return on assets and adjusted return on assets To be defined, variables such as 
size, capital-to-asset ratio, and debt-to-asset ratios depend on Profitability will have an 
impact, but the type of industry, the life and cost of advertising will have no impact on 
profitability Is. Also, if the criterion of profitability is the return on capital, the type of 
industry and the size Profitability is effective. But life, the ratio of capital to assets, the ratio 
of debt to assets, and the cost of advertising affect profitability does not have.  

Research Methodology 

The present research is based on the purpose of the applied type and on the basis of the 
correlational research method. The statistical population of this study included all companies 
of the metals industry and accepted building materials Listed on the Tehran Stock Exchange 
during the years 2012-2016 and Examples the case study in this study is selected by screening 
method according to the following criteria: 

 Full information on each of the companies studied by Law 91 is fully available. 

 They have been admitted to the stock exchange until April 2012 and end up in March 
2017 Active in stock exchange.  

 All symbols during the period (01/01/2012) to (29/12/2017) financial interruption of 
more than three don't have months. 

 Their fiscal year ends on 12/29. According to the reduced conditions, 12 companies 
from the metal industry and 16 companies from the materials industry the building 
was selected as the research sample. 

This research is in terms of library and documentary data collection. To complement the 
literature Thematic and Research Backgrounds from Northern Library Resources Books, 
Magazines, Articles and Theses Used internally and externally to gather information about 
the variables needed Investigate the research first using the official website of the Tehran 
Stock Exchange to identify Names of companies involved in the study of research that fall 
into the two industries of basic metals and building materials Have been discussed and then 
published the financial statements of these companies and the information they need from 
Codel site, Stock Technology Management site and site of research companies collected 

Effortless. The main hypothesis: Social responsibility affects the profitability of companies 
listed on the Tehran Stock Exchange.  
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Subsidiary Hypotheses: 

 Social responsibility affects the rate of return on assets.  

 Social responsibility affects the rate of return on equity. 
 Corporate social responsibility affects the rate of return on assets through company 

size. 
 Corporate social responsibility affects the rate of return on equity through company 

size. 
 Social responsibility through debt ratio affects the rate of return on assets.  
 Social responsibility through debt ratio affects the rate of return on equity. 

The following conceptual model was used to test the hypotheses: 

Cronbach's alpha for determining the reliability of the questionnaire in the humanities and 
behavioral sciences, most of the research is based on a questionnaire. The topic of quality 
controls. the results of a questionnaire cover a wide range of topics. Validity and reliability 
are more important among these characteristics. Using Cronbach's alpha coefficient to 
determine the reliability of a questionnaire or test with emphasis on Internal solidarity can be 
used. If the Cronbach's alpha coefficient is 0.7 or higher, the questionnaire has good 
reliability and can you can be sure of the internal solidarity of the questions. But if the alpha 
value is less than 0.7, the questionnaire is not reliable. Table 1 shows the reliability of the 
questionnaire in SPSS software. 

Table 1. Reliability of the Questionnaire in SPSS Software 
Dimensions (factors)  number of items  number of questions  Cronbach's alpha  

Economic 6 1 to 6 0/756  

Legal 7 7 to 13 0/769  

Moral 8 14 to 21 0/833  

philanthropy 4 22 to 25 0/811  

social responsibility 25 1 to 25 0/878  
 

According to Cronbach's alpha, the questionnaire is reliable for the present study. After 
executing the multivariate linear regression command and the path analysis method for the 
data the results of SPSS software are as follows:  

Table 2. Data the Results in SPSS Software 

Coefficients 

Model Un standardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.522 .632   .043 

SIZE1 4.014E-10 .000 -.635 .430 .016 

CSR1 -0.013 0.006 -.580 -2.251 .048 

DEBT1 -.194 .124 .444 -1.567 .538 

a. Dependent Variable: ROA1 
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To interpret the results in the following table, we use standardized regression coefficients, 
beta do. Among the three independent variables based on the theoretical model have direct 
effects on the rate of return on assets Were the only two variables of company size and social 
responsibility with a beta of -0.635 and a negative effect of -0.580 And has a significant 
effect on the rate of return on assets. And the debt ratio variable has no significant effect on 
the rate of return on assets. Based on the data obtained from the software, it was assumed that 
the firm size variable had the greatest impact Depends on the rate of return on assets. For this 
reason, at this stage the firm size variable entered as the dependent variable into the 
regression equation And measured the impact of the independent variable on social 
responsibility. Given the social responsibility variable with a beta of 0.325 and the 
significance level of 0.002, responsibility Social has a statistically significant effect on firm 
size variable. 

Table 3. Firm Size Variable 

Coefficients a 

Model Un standardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -235156768.700 228861767.500  -1.028 .328 

CSR1 2398439.545 2205766.349 .325 1.087 .002 

a. Dependent Variable: SIZE1 
 

Table 4. The Path Analysis Method for the Dependent Variable Rate of Return on Equity 

Coefficients a 

Model Un standardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 3.122 1.205  2.591 .032 

CSR1 -.029 .012 -.120 -2.410 .042 

DEBT1 .027 .228 .034 .120 .061 

SIZE1 1.535E-9 .000 -.281 .974 .038 

a. Dependent Variable: ROE1 
 

Considering the social responsibility variable with -0.120 Beta and the size of the company 
with -0.281 beta It has a significant negative effect on the equity rate of return. However, the 
debt ratio variable will not affect the equity return variable. Based on the obtained data, it was 
assumed that the firm size variable had the greatest impact on the variable The rate of return 
on equity is equity. For this reason, at this stage the firm size variable entered as the 
dependent variable into the regression equation The effect of the other independent variables 
was evaluated by the following results: Considering the social responsibility variable with a 
beta of 135 and a significance level of 0.010 has a significant effect on The size of companies 
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in the metal industry is substantial. The purpose of regression analysis (beta) paths is path 
charting. 

Table 5. Regression Analysis (Beta) 

Coefficients a 

Model Un standardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -235156768.700 228861767.500  -1.138 .675 

CSR1 2398439.545 2205766.349 .134 1.093 .010 

a. Dependent Variable: SIZE1 
 

As a result, we need to follow Identify the regression coefficients and apply our theoretical 
model to the experimental model. The impact of the independent variable on the final 
dependent variables is threefold: 

 Straightforward only  
 Only indirectly 
 Both direct and indirect 

Regarding the standardized beta regression coefficients and the level of significance obtained 
by SPSS software, the direct and indirect effects of independent variables on dependent 
variables are as follows: 

 Variables that have only a direct impact on the profitability of metallic companies: 

The firm size variable is a variable that only directly affects the dependent variables. 

 Variables that have only indirectly affected the profitability of basic metals companies 

There are no variables in this study that have only an indirect effect. Variables that have only 
directly and indirectly influenced the profitability of metallic companies: The social 
responsibility variable is a variable that both directly and indirectly (through Mediator 
variable of firm size) Affecting the variables of rate of return on equity and rate of return on 
equity has it. The results show that in total the independent variables of the research were able 
to achieve about 91 Explain the percentage of variance of the dependent variables. The above 
path analysis steps were also performed for the building materials industry and the results 
were as follows: Variables that have only a direct impact on the profitability of metallic 
companies: The variable is the size of the company and the debt ratio is a variable that 
depends only directly on the variables It has an impact. 

 Variables that have only indirectly affected the profitability of basic metals companies  

There are no variables in this study that have only an indirect effect. Variables that directly 
and indirectly impacted the profitability of building materials companies: The social 
responsibility variable is a variable that both directly and indirectly (through Mediator 
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variable of firm size) Affects the variables of rate of return on equity and rate of return on 
equity. Interpreting the Results of the Metals Industry: In socio-economic research it is 
usually identified all the factors affecting the dependent variable for The researcher is not 
possible. Therefore path analysis variables can always explain only part of the variance of the 
dependent variable. For this reason, in path analysis, what remains unknown as an effect or 
factors is represented by an "e" representing an "error quantity". The value of e represents the 
amount of variance that previous independent variables in the model can explain Have not 
been. The squared e gives the unexplained variance. So the value of e2 is subtracted from the 
number 1 the amount of explained variance (R2) is obtained. in other words: In our study, the 
value of e2 was 0.88, indicating only 8.8% of the variance the profitability of the company is 
not explained by Ali's model. Reporting Results for the Metals Industry: How to Calculate 
Direct, Indirect and Total Route Coefficients: After implementing the path analysis method in 
several steps, the results should be tabulated to illustrate the types of direct and indirect 
effects and the total.  
 

Table 6. Illustrate the Types of Direct and Indirect Variable Effects 

Independent variable  direct effect  Indirect effect  Overall   

social responsibility -0/7  -0/236  -0/936  

size of the company 0/9 -  -  -0/9  

Debt Ratio -  -  -  
 

The indirect effects of each variable are the product of the multiplication of their separate 
paths. For example, the indirect effect of variable social responsibility is the product of 
multiplying the path Corporate social responsibility on firm size and firm size on profitability 
variables (-0.635 /0 0.325) + (-0.228 0 0.134). The total impact of each variable is equal to 
the sum of the sums Indirect and indirect effects. Interpreting the Results of the Building 
Materials Industry (Cement, Plaster):  
The R2 value for this industry: In this industry the value of e2 equals to 0.102, which 
represents only 10% of the variance the profitability of the company is not explained by Ali's 
model. How to Calculate Direct, Indirect and Total Route Coefficients: After we have 
implemented the path analysis method in several steps, we must present in the table the 
results of a variety of direct and indirect effects. Draw a table as follows: 
 

Table 7. Illustrate the Types of Direct and Indirect Variable Effects 

Independent variable direct effect Indirect effect Overall 

social responsibility -0/233  0/186  -0/047  

size of the company -0/504  -  -0/504  

Debt Ratio -0/013  -  -0/013  
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Conclusion  

Given that in the path analysis test model the beta value for the social responsibility variable 

is less than 0.05, it can be concluded that the main research hypothesis in the opposite 
direction is confirmed. To examine the subsidiary assumptions of profitability variable as 
dependent variable and once the direct effect of social responsibility on firm profitability and 
again indirect effect through variables The size of the company and the size of the debt were 
measured. Given the above results and the amount of beta and statistics it can be concluded 
that in the basic metals industry variable Debt ratio has no effect on company profitability but 
company size has a direct and significant effect Profitability has a bearing on the relationship 
between social responsibility and firm profitability There is also a non-median size of the 
company. The same is true in the building materials industry as well Corporate Social 
Responsibility through Debt Ratio Variables Negatively and Directly Affect Corporate 
Profitability has it. Since the present study is an applied research, the results of the study are 
therefore applicable Can be for investors and shareholders who intend to invest in metal 
industry companies They have basic and building materials, be remarkable and useful. 
According to the results of the study, it was found that social responsibility had a negative 
impact on it has a profitability of the company and therefore it is suggested to investors to 
make more profit These companies invest in lower social responsibility companies. 
According to the results of the study, it was found that: 

 Given the negative relationship between corporate social responsibility and firm 
performance Regulatory agencies such as the Stock Exchange and the Audit 

Organization Standards) to give managers more attention to the issue of social 
responsibility as a survival factor The organization will adopt, in the long run, 
appropriate guidelines and policies in this area. 

 It is recommended that the Securities and Exchange Organization adopt laws and 
regulations that able to realize the true extent of corporate social responsibility 
throughout the years Measure and specify. 

 The results of the study showed that the debt ratio factor has a great impact on the 

profitability of companies in the industry Metals have no base metals, so investors can 
invest in corporations without considering debt Basic metals industry and invest, but 
in the capitalization of building materials companies Necessary checks should be 
carried out. 

 The results of the study showed the negative impact of corporate social responsibility 
on corporate profitability. Therefore It is suggested that investors consider the 
financial performance of the rate of return on equity and the rate of return on equity 
Corporate stocks pay attention. 
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